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ABSTRACT

High temperature (HT) accompanied with strong light (SL) often occurs in early indica rice production during
grout filling stage in Southern China, which accelerates grain ripening. Two indica rice cultivars with different
amylose content (Zhongjiazao17, ZJZ17, high amylose content; Xiangzaoxian45, XZX45, low amylose content)
were grown under control (CK), HT, and HT+SL conditions during grout filling to determine the effects on grain
yield and quality of rice. The results showed that compared with CK, HT and HT+SL significantly reduced the
1000-grain weight and filled grain rate whether in high or low amylose content early indica rice cultivars during
grout filling, resulting in a significantly lower grain yield. Meanwhile, HT and HT+SL significantly decreased the
milled rice rate, brown rice rate and head rice rate, whereas significantly increased chalky rate and chalky degree;
and breakdown decreased and setback, pasting temperature increased in the cultivars, leading to the poor proces-
sing, appearance and cooking and eating quality of early indica rice cultivars. Compared with HT, the yield of
ZJZ17 was significantly decreased under HT+SL, due to the lower 1000-grain weight. However, the effect of
HT+SL on rice quality varied in the cultivars. In general, the yield and rice quality of ZJZ17 were relatively poor
under HT+SL. Our results suggested that HT and HT+SL during grout filling had significant damage to the yield
and quality of early indica rice cultivars, especially HT+SL, while the high amylose cultivar ZJZ17 showed a higher
negative effect under HT+SL.
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Highlights

� HT and HT+SL during grout filling deteriorated yield and quality in the cultivars.

� High amylose cultivar ZJZ17 had relatively poor yield and quality of rice under HT+SL.

� SL can promote the synthesis of amylose in the cultivars under HT condition.
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1 Introduction

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is one of the world’s major food crops; the improvement of rice quality is
increasingly closely related to people’s life [1]. Previous studies have shown that the global warming
caused by the greenhouse effect has threatened rice production in many countries and regions; In recent
years, more and more attention has been paid to the stability of rice quality under extreme climate [2,3].
The grain quality of rice includes processing quality, appearance quality, cooking and eating quality
(CEQ) and nutritional quality [4]. More and more consumers are interested in the CEQ with the
improvement of people’s living standard [5,6]. Because the content of amylose is closely related to the
quality of CEQ, the change of amylose content caused by extreme climate has a great influence on
the CEQ [4]. Therefore, it is very important that the production of high-quality rice in extreme weather
conditions.

The grain quality of rice is mainly affected by environmental factors at the grout filling stage such as
temperature and light [7–9]. A number of studies have shown that high-temperature treatment during
grout filling period can accelerate grout filling rate, thus affecting grain development, leading to
decreased yield and amylose content, and worse processing quality and appearance quality [10,11].
However, the temperature during grout filling also changed the contents of starch, storage protein, amino
acids and fatty acids in rice caryopsis, which affected rice quality [12]. Rice protein is rich in essential
amino acids and has a good balance among various amino acids. It is also an excellent dietary nutrient.
Moreover, it is generally assumed that total protein will increase under high-temperature conditions [13].
Under the global warming trend, extreme high-temperature events are becoming more frequent, which
affect rice yield and grain quality by altering the 1000-grain weight and filled grain rate, and head rice
rate, amylose content, chalky degree and RVA viscosity characteristics of rice [14]. Our previous study
also reported that experimental warming during the rice growing period in the field condition could
change the yield and quality of rice in the double indica rice cropping system in Southern China [2].

Furthermore, light intensity is the second major environmental factor that determines the grain
development characteristics of rice. Too low light will significantly lead to yield loss and poor grain
quality, especially in the grout-filling stage [15]. Ren et al. [16] put forward that light intensity also
determined the yield and quality of rice. Most past studies mainly focused on the effect of low light stress
on rice quality, and the main result was that low light reduced the appearance and processing quality of
rice during grout filling stage [8,15]. In addition, early indica rice in southern China often encountered
meteorological disaster for high temperature and strong light combined stress during grout filling,
affecting rice yield and the formation of grain quality [17]. However, this is very limited information on
the response mechanism of early indica rice to grain yield and quality under high temperature and strong
light combine stress.

Amylose affects the CEQ of rice mainly by changing the quality of rice starch, and is closely related to
the external environment such as high temperature. Zhong et al. [6] put forward that high temperature
decreased amylose content in low-amylose content cultivars. In addition, early indica rice cultivars in
Southern China have been breeding for the trend on high grain quality with low amylose content in
recent years. The objectives of this study are to determine the effect of high temperature and strong light
on the grain yield and quality such as processing, appearance, cooking and eating quality and nutritional
quality of rice cultivars with different amylose content at the grout filling stage, and to clarify the
different responses of the rice cultivars to treatments. Therefore, we established HT+SL, HT and CK as
the control in the climate chamber during grout filling of two early indica rice cultivars with high or low
amylose content through the pot experiment. This study could provide a reference for improving the grain
quality of early indica rice under high temperatures and strong light during grout filling.
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2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Experimental Design and Crop Cultivation
The pot experiment was carried out during the growth period from March to July in 2019 at Science and

Technology Demonstration Park of Jiangxi Agricultural University (JXAU, Jiangxi Province, China). Two
indica rice cultivars Xiangzaoxian 45 (XZX45, good grain quality with low amylose content) and
Zhongjiazao 17 (ZJZ17, poor grain quality with high amylose content) were used for early rice
cultivation materials. They are both inbred indica rice cultivars with good light reception ability for
sensitivity to high temperature, and are provided by Jiangxi Modern Seed Industry Co., Ltd., China.
Outdoor meteorological data during the rice growing period are shown in Fig. 1. The pot experiment
adopted crack zone design with temperature and light treatment (CK, HT and HT+SL) was treated as the
main plots with sixty pots for each treatment, and the cultivars were the subplots with ninety pots for
each cultivar. Every 10 pots (three seedlings per hole, two holes per pot) of each cultivar were used as a
sample, and the treatment was repeated three times. Three well-controlled walk-in climate chambers (each
climate chamber has two floors of 24 m2 and each floor is 140 cm height) were set up during rice grout
filling, which the temperature and lighting settings are as follows: Ambient conditions (CK): the average
temperature is maintained at 24°C (28°C/20°C, day/night temperature), and the normal light intensity was
set at 1000 μmol·m–2·s–1. High temperature and normal light (HT): the average temperature is maintained
at 32°C (36°C/28°C, day/night temperature), and the light intensity is the same as the normal. High
temperature and strong light (HT+SL): the average temperature was maintained at 32°C (36°C/28°C, day
and night temperature), and the light intensity was set at 1,600 μmol·m–2·s–1 (Table 1).
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Figure 1: Average temperature, sunshine hours and precipitation of outdoor during early rice growing
period

Table 1: Dynamic temperature, light intensity and relative humidity of climate chamber at different time of
each day during grouting

Treatment The average temperature for each period (°C) Light intensity
(μmol·m–2·s–1)

Relative
Humidity (%)

0000–0600 0600–1200 1200–1800 1800–2400 0700–1900 0000–2400

CK 24 32 24 16 1000 75

HT 24 32 40 32 1000 75

HT+SL 24 32 40 32 1600 75
Note: CK, normal temperature and normal light; HT, high-temperature and normal light; HT+SL, high-temperature and strong light.
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For the pot experiment, the rice seeds were sown on March 25 and transplanted on April 27. The level of
fertilization is the same as the local general cultivation habits. The inorganic fertilizers application rate of
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium fertilizer was 2.5 g urea, 4.8 g calcium magnesium phosphate and
1.2 g potassium chloride, respectively. Nitrogen fertilizer was split-applied for 50% at basal, 20% at early
tillering, and 30% at panicle initiation. All phosphorus fertilizer was applied at the basal. 70% potassium
was applied at basal and the remainder was applied at panicle initiation. And 30 pots were planted in
each treatment. The early stage of the potting experiment (seeding—heading) was carried out outdoors.
At the end of the full heading stage, sixty pots of two rice cultivars were transferred from the natural
environment to three climatic chambers. Rice plants at the grout-filling stage were treated in climate
chamber and harvested at the maturity stage. During the trial, all rice plants maintained the same
management measures both chamber and in the natural environment.

During the grout filling period, in order to make the climate chamber better consistent with the outdoor
natural conditions, different temperature gradients of the climate chamber were set continuously day and
night temperature according to the changes of natural conditions. The illumination time is set at 12 h a
day (0700–1900), the relative humidity of the climate chamber is maintained at a constant 75%, and
the carbon dioxide is 380 µmol·mol–1. The climate chamber adopts meteorological instruments (3400 �
2053 � 3000-II; Fujian Jiupu Biological Technology Co., Ltd., China) to adjust the temperature, so as to
maintain the constant temperature fluctuation of each time period every day.

2.2 Yield and Its Components
Five pots were taken from each treatment at the maturity stage for measuring theoretical yield,

investigating the number of grains per panicle and the weight of 1,000 grains, and calculating the filled
grain rate [18].

2.3 Processing and Appearance Quality
Processing and appearance were measured in accordance with the national standard of the People’s

Republic of China GB/T 17891-2017 standard operating procedures for high-quality rice [2]. Brown rice
rate and milled rice rate were measured by brown rice machine (YS80-4-400, Suzhou Yongyuan Motor
Co., Ltd., China) and milled rice machine (YS80-4-400, Suzhou Yongyuan Motor Co., Ltd., China),
respectively; and the head milled rice rate, chalky degree and chalky rate were measured by rice quality
appearance scanner (MRS-9600TFU2L, Shanghai Zhongjing Technology Co., Ltd., China).

2.4 Amylose Content
The amylose content was determined according to the national standard for rice quality evaluation

‘GB/T 17891-2017’, the People’s Republic of China (NBQTC, 2017) [19]. In a nutshell, 100 mg of rice
flour was placed into a 100 mL volumetric flask; then 1 mL of 95% ethanol and 9 mL of 1 mol·L–1

aqueous sodium hydroxide was added, and the contents were boiled for 8 min. After cooling for 1 h, the
volume was made up with distilled water; 5 mL distilled water was added to a 100 mL volumetric flask,
and 1 mL of 1 mol·L–1 aqueous acetic acid and 2 mL of iodine solution (0.2 g iodine and 2.0 g
potassium iodide in 100 mL aqueous solution) were added and the volume was made up with distilled
water. The absorbance of the solution was measured at 620 nm with a spectrophotometer.

2.5 Gel Consistency
Two samples of 100 mg rice flour were put in the test tube, added 0.2 mL 0.025% bromothymol blue

solution; then 2.0 mL 0.2 mol·L–1 potassium hydroxide solution was added to it for mixing; and then the test
tube was put in the boiling water bath. The opening of the test tube was covered with a glass bullet ball and
heated for 8 min. The test tube was taken out and stood and cooled for 5 min, and then the test tube was put in
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the ice water bath of about 0°C to cool for 20 min. Immediately, it was placed horizontally on the operating
table laid with coordinate paper and adjusted horizontally in advance, and let it stand for 1 h at room
temperature of 25 ± 2°C. The flowing length (mm) of rice glue in the test tube was measured
immediately to ensure that the error of the two test results was not more than 7 mm. The average value
was taken as the measurement result.

2.6 Nutritional Quality
Protein content Nitrogen content in milled rice was determined by Kjeldahl method and then multiplied

by conversion coefficient 5.95 [2]. In brief, 0.1 g rice flour was added to the test tube. Concentrated sulfuric
acid 3.5 mL were added to the test tube with the pipette, then added a dropper of 30% hydrogen peroxide, and
then it was digested. Next, 30% hydrogen peroxide was added to it to boil for 1 h, and then digested was
stopped for an hour to see the situation and added some 30% hydrogen peroxide. Finally, 30% hydrogen
peroxide was added again. The Kjeldahl apparatus is set for both boric acid and based for two seconds.
During distillation, the color of the cone flask was changed from red to light green, and the volume of the
distilled liquid is about 50 mL, and titration can be carried out.

2.7 RVA Viscosity Characteristics of Rice Flour
The viscosity of rice flour was determined by a rapid viscosity analyzer (RVA) (Newport Scientific Pvt.

Ltd., Warier Wood, Australia). 3 g of rice flour and 25 g of distilled water were mixed in an RVA aluminum
can. A heating and cooling cycle was used. Firstly, the prepared sample at 50°C was held for 1 min, and then
it was heated to 95°C for 3.8 min, and was held at 95°C for 2.5 min; when it was cooled to 50°C for 3.8 min,
and was held at 50°C for 1.4 min. The main primary parameters of the reading instrument are peak viscosity
(PV), trough viscosity (TV), final viscosity (FV) and pasting temperature (PaT). The secondary parameters
are breakdown viscosity (BD = PV – TV) and setback viscosity (SB = FV – PV). Each sample is measured
for three times [20].

2.8 Statistics and Analysis
The experimental data are the average value of each treatment with three repeats, and the figures were

prepared from Originpro8.5 software (Origin Lab, Northampton, USA). ANOVA and the mean values were
performed with SPSS 25.0 statistical software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) to determine the least significant
difference (LSD) at P < 0.05 level.

3 Results

3.1 Yield and Its Components
The filled grain rate and yield were significantly different in the treatments (T) and the cultivars (C),

whereas grains per panicle were notably different in the cultivars and 1000-grain weight was significantly
different in the treatments. 1000-grain weight was significantly affected by the interaction on C × T
(Table 2). Compared with CK, the yield of two cultivars whether with high or low amylose content
significantly decreased under HT and HT+SL. The filled grain rate of XZX45 and ZJZ17 under HT
decreased by 32.07%, 51.35%, respectively; and decreased by 31.93%, 58.85% under HT+SL,
respectively. The 1000-grain weight under HT decreased by 3.64%, 8.01%, while reduced by 5.70%,
21.06% under HT+SL condition, respectively. Compared with HT, HT+SL significantly reduced the yield
of ZJZ17, but no significant difference was found in XZX45. The 1000-grain weight of
ZJZ17 significantly decreased under HT+SL.
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3.2 Processing and Appearance Quality
The differences in milled rice rate, head rice rate and chalky rate were significant in the cultivars and

treatments, and the differences in brown rice rate and chalky degree were significant in the treatments.
The differences in milled rice rate, head rice rate were also significant on the C × T (Table 3). Compared
with CK, the brown rice rate and head rice rate of the cultivars significantly decreased under HT and HT
+SL conditions, while the chalky rate and chalky degree significantly increased, indicating that HT can
deteriorate the processing and appearance quality of rice whether in high/low amylose content cultivars.
Compared with HT, the brown rice rate and head rice rate of low amylose content cultivar
XZX45 significantly reduced under HT+SL, whereas the brown rice rate, milled rice rate, head rice rate
and chalky rate of high amylose content cultivar ZJZ17 significantly increased. The changes of the two
cultivars were not consistent, implying that the effects of SL on rice processing and appearance quality
were different among different amylose content cultivars under the same high-temperature condition.

Table 2: Effects of high temperature and strong light on yield and yield components of early indica rice
during grout filling stage

Cultivar
(C)

Treatment
(T)

Effective panicles/
(pot–1)

Grains per
panicle

Filled Grain
rate/(%)

1000-grain
weight/g

Yield/
(g·pot–1)

XZX 45 CK 17.6a 106.6a 83.0a 23.8a 25.4a

HT 17.0a 106.0a 56.3b 22.0b 12.0c

HT+SL 17.2a 106.1a 56.4b 21.5b 12.9c

ZJZ 17 CK 16.8a 81.3b 85.3a 24.2a 20.8b

HT 16.4a 81.0b 41.5c 22.3b 10.4c

HT+SL 16.2a 81.2b 35.1c 19.1c 6.1d

C NS ** ** * **

T NS NS ** ** **

C×T NS NS * ** NS
Notes: Values with different letters in the same column are significantly different with P < 0.05. NS, no significance; * and **, significant differences at
the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. CK, normal temperature and normal light; HT, high-temperature and normal light; HT+SL, high-
temperature and strong light. XZX45, Xiangzaoxian45; ZJZ17, Zhongjiazao17.

Table 3: Effects of high temperature and strong light on processing and appearance quality of early indica
rice during grout filling stage

Cultivar
(C)

Treatment
(T)

Brown rice
rate (%)

Milled rice
rate (%)

Head rice
rate (%)

Length-
width ratio

Chalky
rate (%)

Chalky
degree (%)

XZX45 CK 84.6b 67.4b 52.9a 2.1b 19.1d 5.9b

HT 79.3c 59.1d 43.7d 2.2b 99.2a 70.2a

HT+SL 70.1f 58.6d 41.3e 2.1b 98.9ab 70.9a

ZJZ17 CK 86.1a 70.2a 51.3b 2.8a 11.2e 3.6b

HT 71.8e 59.8d 41.9e 2.6a 93.4c 67.8a

HT+SL 76.1d 63.0c 47.7c 2.9a 95.9b 68.9a

C NS ** ** ** ** NS

T ** ** ** NS ** **

C×T ** ** ** NS * NS
Notes: Values with different letters in the same column are significantly different with P < 0.05. NS, no significance; * and **, significant differences at
the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. CK, normal temperature and normal light; HT, high-temperature and normal light; HT+SL, high-
temperature and strong light. XZX45, Xiangzaoxian45; ZJZ17, Zhongjiazao17.
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3.3 Cooking and Eating and Nutritional Quality
The differences in amylose content, protein and gel consistency were significant in the cultivars and

treatments, and the differences were significantly affected by the interaction on C×T (except for amylose
content) (Table 4). Compared with CK, the amylose content significantly decreased under HT and
HT+SL, while the protein content of the two cultivars and the gel consistency of XZX45 significantly
increased. Compared with HT, HT+SL significantly increased amylose content in ZJZ17, whereas
significantly decreased gel consistency in the cultivars, indicating that SL can promote the synthesis of
amylose in high amylose content cultivar ZJZ17 under the same high-temperature condition. The amylose
content of the high amylose cultivar ZJZ17 was greatly affected by HT+SL contrast to XZX45 with low
amylose content.

3.4 RVA Viscosity Characteristics of Rice Flour
The RVA viscosity characteristics of rice flour were shown in Fig. 2. Differences in the viscosity

characteristics were significant in the cultivars, treatments and the interaction on C×T (Table 5). The
trough viscosity, final viscosity, setback viscosity (SB) and pasting temperature (PaT) were significantly
increased, whereas peak viscosity and breakdown viscosity (BD) significantly decreased in the cultivars
under HT and HT+SL conditions contrast to CK, indicating that the cooking and eating quality of rice
was deteriorated by HT and HT+SL. Compared with HT, the trough viscosity, final viscosity and peak
viscosity were significantly decreased for two cultivars under HT+SL, whereas the BD and SB only
significantly decreased in ZJZ17, indicating that SL had a greater effect on eating quality for ZJZ17 than
that of XZX45 under the same high-temperature condition.

4 Discussion

4.1 Effects of High Temperature and Strong Light on Yield and Its Components of Early Indica Rice

during Grout Filling Stage
Rice grain weight significantly decreased under higher temperature, especially when the grout filling

process was under high temperature [21,22]. In this study, HT and HT+SL significantly decreased the
grain yield and the 1000-grain weight, filled grain rate in the two cultivars with different amylose content.
Previous studies have shown that high temperature from heading to maturity can affect rice grout filling

Table 4: Effects of high temperature and strong light on cooking and eating and nutritional quality of early
indica rice during grout filling stage (%)

Cultivar (C) Treatment (T) Amylose content Protein content Gel consistency

XZX45 CK 17.7d 8.3c 48.1d

HT 13.0e 10.7b 88.9a

HT+SL 13.4e 11.0b 58.3c

ZJZ17 CK 24.1a 8.5c 20.0e

HT 20.1c 13.1a 69.1b

HT+SL 21.1b 13.0a 16.9f

C ** ** **

T ** ** **

C×T NS ** **
Notes: Values with different letters in the same column are significantly different with P < 0.05. NS, no significance; * and **, significant differences at
the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. CK, normal temperature and normal light; HT, high-temperature and normal light; HT+SL, high-
temperature and strong light. XZX45, Xiangzaoxian45; ZJZ17, Zhongjiazao17.
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rate, thus shortening grout filling duration and accelerating ripening, grout filling fullness decreased,
resulting in lower 1000-grain weight, filled grain rate and significantly lower yield [7,18]. There was a
certain relationship between the yield components in the cultivars with different amylose content. 1000-
grain weight and grain number per panicle of high amylose content cultivars were significantly higher
than those of low amylose content cultivars [23]. In the present study, HT+SL significantly reduced the
grain yield and 1000-grain weight of high amylose content cultivar ZJZ17 contrast to HT. Light intensity
affects rice grout filling fullness by affecting rice photosynthesis; too strong or low light inhibits the
accumulation of photosynthates, and changes the movement of photochemical products, resulting in
reducing grout fullness, 1000-grain weight and yield of rice [24].

4.2 Effects of High Temperature and Strong Light on Grain Quality of Early Indica Rice during Grout

Filling Stage
Most studies have shown that temperature changes will change the starch of caryopsis, storage protein

and other chemical components during grout filling, thus affecting rice quality [12,25,26]. Our study showed
that the brown rice rate, milled rice rate and head rice rate significantly reduced under HT and HT+SL, which
was in agreement with the results of the previous study [18]. The main reason is that high temperature
increased the chalky rate and chalky degree of the rice cultivars. The more chalkiness area, the more rice
will be broken incompletely during the processing [7], and the processing and appearance quality will
deteriorate [24]. HT and HT+SL stress led to a significant decrease in amylose content in the cultivars,
which may be due to the inhibition of GBSS activity [27]. Yoshida et al. [24] also reported that the
amylose content of rice decreased with the increase of temperature, and the degree of decline varied in
the different cultivars. It is generally believed that rice with better eating quality has lower amylose
content [28,29]. Therefore, HT seemed to improve the eating quality of rice with relatively high gel
consistency.

In this study, HT and HT+SL increased protein content, which was consistent with the previous studies
[26]. In general, the CEQ of rice tended to get worse with the increase of protein content [30]. Furthermore,
trough viscosity, final viscosity, setback viscosity and PaT were significantly increased by HT and HT+SL,
but peak viscosity and breakdown significantly decreased in the cultivars. Previous studies also reported
similar results that high temperature increased SB and decreased BD, and the pasting viscosity becomes
worse [31,32]. Generally, the rice with higher BD and lower SB has better eating characteristics [29].
However, for the present results, HT and HT+SL could deteriorate eating quality. In addition, HT and HT
+SL increased the pasting temperature, suggesting that higher cooking temperature and time were
required to cook the rice, and the cooking quality of rice became worse.
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Figure 2: Effect of high temperature and strong light on RVA viscosity characteristics of early indica rice
flour during grout filling. XZX45, Xiangzaoxian45; ZJZ17, Zhongjiazao17
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In addition, compared with HT, the amylose content of the two cultivars increased under HT+SL,
especially for ZJZ17, indicating that SL could promote the synthesis of amylose under high-temperature
condition. HT+SL decreased the brown rice rate, milled rice rate, head rice rate and chalky rice rate of
XZX45, while increasing those of ZJZ17. The main reason may be that the change of light intensity
affects the physiochemical metabolism and quality of rice during the process of grain formation [15].
However, the cultivars with different plant genotypes have different light-response properties [33],
suggesting that the quality changes of the two cultivars had different responses to SL under single high
temperature.

5 Conclusion

In this study, compared with CK, HT and HT+SL reduced filled grain rate and 1000-grain weight during
grout filling stage whether in high or low amylose content early indica rice cultivars, and resulted in a
significant decrease in rice yield. The rate of milled rice, brown rice and head rice significantly decreased,
while chalky rate and chalky degree significantly increased under HT and HT+SL. Meanwhile, HT and
HT+SL significantly decreased amylose content, whereas increased protein content, and also significantly
decreased pasting viscosities such as high TV, FV, PV and SB, PaT and low BD, resulting in worse
processing, appearance and cooking and eating quality of rice, and the responses to the treatments in the
rice cultivars were basically similar. Compared with HT, HT+SL had different effects on rice yield and
quality, but HT+SL overall had more significant negative effect on the rice cultivar ZJZ17 with high
amylose content.
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Table 5: Effects of high temperature and strong light on RVA viscosity characteristics of early indica rice
flour during grout filling stage

Cultivars (C) Treatment (T) TV (cP) FV (cP) PV (cP) PaT (°C) BD (cP) SB (cP)

XZX45 CK 1120.0c 2416.7d 3095.7a 78.7d 1975.7b –679.0d

HT 1774.0a 2875.7b 2013.7b 83.0ab 239.7d 862.0c

HT+SL 1533.7b 2744.0c 1788.0c 82.1b 254.3d 956.0c

ZJZ17 CK 822.0d 1811.7e 3013.3a 80.6c 2191.3a –1201.7e

HT 372.3e 3200.3a 806.3d 82.6ab 434.0c 2394.0a

HT+SL 177.3f 2363.0d 428.7e 83.9a 251.3d 1934.3b

C ** ** ** * ** **

T ** ** ** ** ** **

C×T ** ** ** * * **
Notes: Values with different letters in the same column are significantly different with P < 0.05. NS, no significance; * and **, significant differences at
the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. CK, normal temperature and normal light; HT, high-temperature and normal light; HT+SL, high-
temperature and strong light; PV, peak viscosity; TV, trough viscosity; FV, final viscosity; BD, breakdown viscosity; SB, setback viscosity; PaT,
pasting temperature. XZX45: Xiangzaoxian45; ZJZ17: Zhongjiazao17.
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